
PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT CABRINI UNIVERSITY 

Psychology majors and minors enrolled in the Cabrini University Psychology Department have the unique 
opportunity to engage in undergraduate research. Students will partake in research study as part of 
required coursework for the major, but also have the opportunity to expand their research interests and 
delve deeper into studying topics alongside faculty mentors. Please see Psychology Department full-Cme 
faculty research interests below, and how to engage in research opportuniCes in our department. 

Psychology Research Pool 

To provide students experience with both sides of the research process, any/all students enrolled in a 
psychology (PSY) course, regardless of academic major, are required to parCcipate in the Research 
ParCcipant Pool (unless students are under 18 or conducCng the research themselves). ParCcipants are 
required to aLend one research session or complete an alternaCve assignment. Psychology majors and 
faculty run the Research ParCcipant Pool. 

PSYCHOLOGY FACULTY – RESEARCH INTERESTS 

Dr. Ruta Clair 

Dr. Clair studies issues related to health-related quality of life. She developed a measure to examine 
pediatric quality of life issues during recovery from concussion (Pediatric Life AOer Concussion EvaluaCon 
Scale). Recently, she has been studying the impact of physical distancing and social isolaCon on adult 
populaCons that have not been studied before the pandemic. Dr. Clair is interested in the intersecCon 
between mind, health, and behavior. Methodology includes both quanCtaCve and qualitaCve formats. 
Students have the opportunity to work on their own projects or parCcipate in ongoing research in her 
lab.   

Selected PublicaFons: 

Clair, R., Gordon, G., Kroon, M., & Reilly, C. (2021). The effects of social isolaCon on 
life saCsfacCon and quality of life during COVID-19, Humani'es and Social Sciences 
Communica'ons, 8, 28 (2021). hLps://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-021-00710-3 

Clair, R., Goodman, A., McCloskey, G., & Levin Allen, S. (2019). Pediatric Life AOer  
Concussion EvaluaCon Scale (PLACES): UClity of a survey of quality of life during recovery from 
concussion. Interna'onal Journal of Psychological and Brain Sciences, 4(6), 56-64. 

Clair, R., Levin Allen, S., Goodman, A., & McCloskey, G (2019). Gender differences in  
quality of life during recovery concussion. Applied Neuropsychology: Child, 
DOI: 10.1080/21622965.2018.1556102 

https://doi.org/10.1080/21622965.2018.1556102


Selected PresentaFons: 

CiCes of service self-care during pandemic VISTA webinar (April 2020). Virtual presentaCon to 
CiCes of Service VISTA workers. Presented by Carlson, M., Moore, J., Dippel, A., &  
Moore, H. Created in consultaCon. 

Clair, R., Reed, A., Kelly, L. & Prisker, J. (2019, July).  Regaining Memory ADer a Second Hit  
and Other Misconcep'ons About Concussion in College Athletes and Non-Athletes. Poster Session 
presented at American Academy of Neurology Sports Concussion Conference, Indianapolis. 

Murray, K. and Clair, R. (2018). Key issues and updates in concussion management. Seminar  
 presented at the University Orthopaedic Associates Sports Medicine Seminar,  

Somerset, NJ. 

Dr. Mike Corcoran  

Dr. Corcoran is a Social/Personality psychologist with a background in Industrial and OrganizaCon 
Psychology.  Dr. Corcoran’s research largely focuses on goals, moCvaCon, well-being, and individual 
differences (e.g., arrogance). Dr. Corcoran’s theoreCcal training is primarily in Self-DeterminaCon theory, 
and his research focuses on intertwining various theoreCcal tradiCons and concepts along with 
innovaCve methodologies to confront research quesCons.  Dr. Corcoran is invigorated by gegng others 
excited about research and loves collaboraCng with students on their ideas, even if they fall out of the 
scope of his research foci.  Dr. Corcoran has also recently been expanding his data science skills with an 
eye toward experCse in R and Python languages and potenCal applicaCons of machine and deep learning 
in his research.  Student researchers working with Dr. Corcoran would be involved in study design details, 
administering & conducCng studies, and disseminaCng study results through papers, talks, and 
presentaCons. 

               Selected PublicaFons:  

Sheldon, K.M. & Corcoran, M., Sheldon, M. (2021). Duchenne smiles as honest signals of chronic 
posiCve mood.  PerspecCves on Psychological Science. hLps://doi.org/
10.1177%2F1745691620959831 

Sheldon, K.M. & Corcoran, M., Titova, L. (2020).  SupporCng one’s own autonomy may be more 
important than feeling supported by others.  MoCvaCon Science. hLps://psycnet.apa.org/doi/
10.1037/mot0000215 

Corcoran, M. & Adams, E (2020).  Implicit bias: Teaching about the bias in all of us. In Wong, 
M.S., Weiner, L., Cerniak, J., & Yee, L.T.S. (Eds.), IncorporaCng diversity in classroom segngs: Real 
and engaging examples for various psychology courses.   

               Selected PresentaFons:  

Wunder, S., Sheldon, K., & Corcoran, M. (April, 2020). MoCvaCon for coming out as LGBTQ+.  
Data Blitz at the Midwestern Psychological AssociaCon Conference, Chicago, IL.  

Corcoran, M. (February 2020). CreaCng teaching touchpoints: Simple ways to increase 
engagement. Poster presentaCon at the Teaching of Psychology Preconference at the The Society 
for Personality and Social Psychology Annual ConvenCon, New Orleans, LA.  

https://doi.org/10.1177%252F1745691620959831
https://doi.org/10.1177%252F1745691620959831
https://psycnet.apa.org/doi/10.1037/mot0000215
https://psycnet.apa.org/doi/10.1037/mot0000215


Corcoran, M. & Sheldon, K. (February, 2019). The ExistenCal Challenge: Increasing MoCvaConal 
Energy and Goal Progress through a Novel Goal IntervenCon. Poster presentaCon at The Society 
for Personality and Social Psychology Annual ConvenCon, Portland, OR.  

Dr. Maya Gordon 

Dr. Gordon’s research examines socio-cultural influences on idenCty development and self-esteem in 
African American youth, with a specific emphasis on race and gender as contexts for development.  One 
line of this research explores how media messages about race and gender influence adolescents’ self-
concepts and academic achievement.  A second line of my research focuses on paLerns of self-esteem in 
African American girls and women.  Recent projects include a study exploring connecCons between 
microaggressions and academic outcomes in students of color, as well as a study of media influences on 
body image and self-esteem among adolescent girls of color.  Research students can expect to help with 
preparing surveys, data collecCon, coding, data entry, and data analysis depending on the phase of the 
project. 

 Selected PublicaFons: 

Clair, R., Gordon, G., Kroon, M., & Reilly, C. (2021). The effects of social isolaCon on 
life saCsfacCon and quality of life during COVID-19, Humani'es and Social Sciences 
Communica'ons, 8, 28 (2021). hLps://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-021-00710-3 

Gebauer, R., Filling-Brown, M., WaLerson, N., Filippone, A., Smith, C., Groves, L., Mace, D., & 
Gordon, M. (2020).  OperaConalizing the best pracCces model (BPM) for living and learning 
communiCes: A case study at Cabrini University. Manuscript under review. 

Gordon, M.K. (2016).  Achievement scripts: Media influences on Black students’ academic 
performance, self-percepCons, and career interests.  Journal of Black Psychology, 42, 1-26. 

 Selected PresentaFons: 

Gordon, M.K., & Johnson, M.C. (2019).  Acts of resistance: Healthy strategies to combat the 
psychological effects of racism, sexism, and other forms of social injusCce.  Roundtable 
PresentaCon at the Teacher’s College Winter Roundtable on Cultural Psychology and EducaCon, 
Columbia University, New York, NY.  

Gordon, M.K. (2018).  The classroom as a site of resistance: Strategies and challenges for women 
faculty of color.  Roundtable PresentaCon at the Teacher’s College Winter Roundtable on Cultural 
Psychology and EducaCon, Columbia University, New York, NY.  

Gordon, M.K. (2015).  AssociaCons between African American Adolescents’ media use and their 
gender and body beliefs.  Poster presentaCon at the AssociaCon for Psychological Science Annual 
ConvenCon, New York, NY.    



Dr. Chris Holland 

Dr. Holland is a social psychologist (and aspiring evoluConary psychologist) interested studies a variety of 
topics, including agtudes and other topics in social cogniCon, human romanCc relaConship/mate 
selecCon, and research on fundamental moCvaCons. In parCcular, on-going research includes agtude 
differences due to moCvaCon, self-radicalizaCon, and new topics will hopefully include collaboraCon in 
the areas of health and psychology with a focus on LGBT issues. Methodology involves pretest and 
posLest quanCtaCve/Likert-scale surveys, experimental designs using online samples from places like 
Amazon Mechanical Turk, data coding and analysis in Excel or SPSS. Dr. Holland’s research program at 
Cabrini University is currently in formaCon, so there is much room for growth in his area. 

Selected PublicaFons: 

Lord, C. G., Hill, S. E., Holland, C. J., Yoke, K., & Lu, T. (2015). Agtudes: An evoluConary 
perspecCve. In V. Zeigler-Hill, L. M. Welling, & T. K. Shackelford (Eds.), EvoluConary PerspecCves 
on Social Psychology. New York: Springer. 

Lord, C. G., Holland, C. J., & Hill, S. E. (2018). Individual differences in the effects of baby images 
on agtudes toward gegng married. Personality and Individual Differences. 121, 106 – 110. 

Lord, C. G, Lu, T., Holland, C. J., & Decker, K. A. (2020). Self-RadicalizaCon: Effects of extrapolaCon 
on negaCve agtudes toward groups (manuscript in preparaCon). 

Selected PresentaFons: 

Holland, C. J., Elaine, S., Hill, S. E., & Lord, C. G. (2018, March). Do Babies Beget Marriage?: The 
Effects of Baby Images on Agtudes Toward Gegng Married. Accepted for presentaCon at the 
annual meeCng of the Society for Personality and Social Psychology, Atlanta, GA February 2018. 

Holland, C., Jones, N. W., & Lord, C. G. (2017, April). The Fundamental Nature of Agtudes: 
EvaluaCon, EducaCon, and Other Influences. Talk presented at the annual meeCng of the 
Southwestern Psychological AssociaCon, San Antonio, TX. 

Holland, C., Rodeheffer, C., Hill, S. E., & Lord, C. G. (2016, April). If you like it, keep a ring on it: 
The impact of wedding ring absence on relaConship percepCon. Talk presented at the annual 
meeCng of the Southwestern Psychological AssociaCon, Dallas, TX. 

Dr. Melissa Terlecki 

Dr. Terlecki studies metacogniCon, or self-awareness, in undergraduate students as a result of direct 
instrucCon/intervenCon in the classroom. Learning about strengths and areas for improvement in 
learning, memory, moCvaCon, and other areas of life-saCsfacCon lead to academic success. 
Methodology involves pretest and posLest quanCtaCve/ likert-scale surveys, data coding and analysis in 
Excel or SPSS. Instruments used include the MetacogniCve Awareness Inventory (revised, Terlecki and 
McMahon, 2018). 



Selected PublicaFons: 

 Terlecki, M. (2020). Revising the MetacogniCve Awareness Inventory (MAI) to be more user- 

friendly. Blog. ImprovewithmetacogniCon.com. 

Terlecki, M. & McMahon, A. (2018). A call for metacogniCve intervenCon: Improvements due to  

 curricular programming and training. Journal of Leadership EducaCon, 17(4),  

 doi:10.12806/V17/I4/R8  

Moy, B., O’Sullivan, G., Terlecki, M. & Jernstedt, C. (2014). Building faculty capacity through 

the learning sciences. Change: The Magazine of Higher Learning (Mar/Apr), doi:  

hLp://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00091383.2014.896710  

Selected PresentaFons: 

Terlecki, M. (2020, March). MetacogniCon for Everyone. Faculty Development 2-part series,  

Florida Gulf Coast University, FL. 

Terlecki, M. (2019, November). The effects of instrucCon and maturity on metacogniCon. Poster.  

First in the World Conference, Spelman College, GA. 

Terlecki, M. & McMahon, A. (2017, July). A call for metacogniCve intervenCon:  

Improvements due to curricular programming and training. Research talk presented at the  

AssociaCon of Leadership Educators Conference. Charleston, SC. 

RESEARCH FOR CREDIT 

All Psychology majors are required to take Research Methods I and II. Independent research through 
R-466 is elecCve. If interested in conducCng independent research alongside a faculty mentor, please 
make an appointment to discuss your research ideas with that faculty member in order to sign up for an 
R-466 (the topics they study are listed above). Please note, not every faculty member conducts research 
every semester, so please discuss your ideas in advance (and also let you academic advisor know of your 
interest). 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00091383.2014.896710


PSY 341 - Research Methods I 

Students are introduced to research procedures in the behavioral and social sciences. Topics discussed in 
the first semester include using reference resources, wriCng literature reviews, reliability, validity of 
measurement, wriCng research proposals, and the validity of research designs. Heavy emphasis is given 
to related computer applicaCons and the development of a student- authored research proposal. 
Prerequisites: PSY 271 and Co-Requisite: PSY 272. Offered fall. 3 credits  

PSY 342 - Research Methods II 

Second semester topics include univariate and mulCvariate staCsCcal analyses as they relate to the 
preparaCon and interpretaCon of quanCtaCve research data and the preparaCon of research reports for 
journal presentaCon. Heavy emphasis is given to related computer applicaCons, report wriCng and the 
compleCon of a student-authored research study. Prerequisites: PSY 271 and 272, and Co-requisite: PSY 
341. Offered spring. 3 credits  

R-PSY 466 - Undergraduate Research and/or Honors Research PracFcum 

Undergraduate research offers an independent but directed collaboraCve course of study involving a 
specific research agenda in the discipline under departmental faculty supervision. Research projects 
typically require a review of the literature, a paper developing and defending a hypothesis, and a poster 
or an oral presentaCon of the completed research project. Honors PracCcum offers an independent but 
directed course of study leading to the compleCon and presentaCon of undergraduate research. 
Students select projects of interest, typically already underway, involving empirical research under 
supervision of a department faculty liaison. Projects typically require a comprehensive report wriLen in 
APA style and suitable for publicaCon and/or presentaCon at a local or regional conference. Prerequisite: 
Department approval and PSY 341, 342. Offered as needed. Variable credit; repeatable for credit  


